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1. Introduction 

The integration of the world's economy and 
the resultant growth in competition have ma
de quality one of the most important factors 
in an organisation's survival and success. The 
European Union's (EU) Quality Promotion 
Policy considers quality to be the main strate
gic instrument in European organisational ac
tivity (A European ... , 2000). In 2000, the Eu
ropean Quality Organisation announced the 
European Vision of Quality focused especial
lyon the new perspectives in quality forma
tion, in which quality management should en
compass not only the technological and eco
nomic aspects of product and service quality, 
but also incorporate both the unique and the 
universally accepted activities undertaken by 
social, environmental and other organisations 

(Towards ... , 2000; Slatkeviciene et al., 2005). 
The partnership among business, state institu
tions and community organisations is equally 
important in ensuring a certain standard of 
quality. 

The aim ofthis study is to highlight the sub
systems related to quality management, to re
veal their content, to educe the components 
of a new aspect of quality - social quality, us
ing the data on Lithuanian businesses collec
ted by the author to validate the relevance of 
the quality subsystems model. 

2. Methodology 

The paper refers to scientific, normative and 
legal literature, as well as to the logical analy
sis of economic activity and generalisations ba
sed on theoretical and methodological assump-
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tions, systemised business practices, and the 
results of the author's systemised research on 
quality-related problems. The research cove
red the following areas: assessment of state
backed and prioritised areas in quality; image 
formation of national products; the motivation 
behind and the effectiveness of the implemen
tation of quality and environmental manage
ment systems; analysis of the problems en
countered in the environmental certification 
and labelling of products and consumer awa
reness of quality indicators, research on the im
pact of the comparative testing of product qu
ality on the market and consumers' interests. 
A detailed methodology for this research has 
been published (Ruzevicius et al., 2003; 
Ruzevicius, 2003; Ruzevicius et al., 2004; 
Ruievicius,2005). 

3. Results 

3.1. The model of quality subsystems 

Quality is a concept that cannot be measured 
on a time scale. Man's understanding of quali
ty goes far back into prehistory, perhaps even 
a million years before the first tools were ma
de (Makijovaite et al., 1998). For a long time 
quality assessment hinged predominantly on 
the quality of consumer products - their com
position, attributes, distinguishing features, 
and so on. The rapid development of product 
manufacture and foreign trade led to the foun
ding of one of the first disciplines in applied 
science in the 19th century - commodity scien
ce (merceologia in Italian, Warenwissenschaft, 
Warenkunde, Warenlehre in German). Quality 
has always been the main subject in commodi
ty science. Eventually, this subject expanded 
until it encompassed not only consumer pro
ducts but also materials, raw materials, busi
ness equipment, intellectual property, stan-
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dardisation, certification, certain aspects of a 
product's environmental and ecological quali
ty, the protection of consumer's rights, the po
litics of consumerism and quality, etc. 

Innovations in product technology, const
ruction, composition, and the range in stock, 
as well as the globalisation of trade in recent 
decades necessitated the creation of a ~stem 
where product quality and safety could be 
guaranteed on a worldwide scale. It became 
impossibile by using the methods and means 
of classical commodity science alone. Gradu
ally, commodity science branched off into in
dependent areas of study, such as qualitologia, 
quality management, product and environmen
tal management, qualimetria, the culture of 
quality, total quality management, quality ma
nagement systems (ISO 9000, QS 9000, EMAS, 
ISO 14000, HACCp, GMp, OHSAS 18000 and 
others, Fig. 3), quality audits, sustainable de
velopment, etc. 

The International Organisation for Stan
dardisation , ISO, defines quality as an aggre
gate measure of the degree to which a product 
meets its needs (Quality, 2000). The author 
proposes a more detailed definition: quality is 
the aggregate of a product's features pending its 
suitability to meet the desired and foreseeable ne
eds of the consumer pursuant to its purpose and 
terms of use. This defmition refers to the pro
duct's deficiencies as well as its impact on the 
natural environment. The concept of aproduct 
is rather expansive. International ISO stan
dards define the product as a result of any ac
tion or process (Quality, 2000). A conceptual 
description of product may include commodi
ties, services, raw materials, intellectual pro
perty, organisations, processes, systems, indi
viduals as well as combinations of one or mo
re of the above mentioned elements. In busi
ness, quality is often interpreted more narrowly 



- how a product's indicated attributes meet the 
set standards, regulations, specifications, laws 
and commercial contracts. 

Integration processes in the world's econo
my and the growth of international trade have 
led to the internationalisation of quality pro
cesses, and quality remains one ofthe most de
cisive elements dictating a company's compe
titive ability. These processes increasingly use 
common methods, principles and criteria when 
formulating national and company quality po
litics and when creating international accredi
tation and quality certification systems and in
frastructures in many countries. The formation 
of quality internationalisation processes is al
so being accelerated by the ever closer co-ope
ration between the World Trade Organisation 
and other international quality, standardisation 
and certification institutions. In light of this, 
the European Quality Promotion Policy and 
quality politics have ensured EU industries a 
strategically important position in the 21st cen
tury (A European ... , 2000). This programme 
gives particular attention to training employe
es at all levels in quality awareness and asses
sment, as well as providing further training for 
quality management positions. 

Lithuania must create and develop a com
petitive economy which can secure the welfa
re of its citizens if it wants to establish itself 
and remain an equal and respected member 
of the international community in the current 
world climate. Now that Lithuania is a mem
ber of the EU, the competitive ability of its na
tional products and services will depend not 
only on the ability of individual organisations 
to safeguard quality, but on the combined ef
forts of all sectors of the economy and other 
state institutions. 

Quality is important not only as a measure 
of how competitive a business is; it also deter
mines the efficacy of state governance and 

other public sector organisations, the stability 
of a nation's economy, and the quality of life 
its citizens enjoy. This is why it is necessary to 
broaden our understanding of quality, so that 
other aspects (e.g., social) are also covered. 
The author's model of quality management 
subsystems is shown in Fig. 1. 

While analysing the quality aspects of bu
siness competitiveness, the author proposes 
such subsystems related to the quality mana
gement as: 

1. The value orientations of the society, 
government representatives, scientists 
and market participants. 

2. Quality management systems, compa
rative testing of product quality and 
other. 

3. Qualitative diversity of products. 
4. Quality of product (commodities, ser

vices, intellectual property, processes ... ) 
and its environmental indicators. 

5. Quality of economic management, or
ganisational performance and business 
excellence. 

6. Social quality. 
Hereinafter we are going to examine the 

content of a number of quality subsystems and 
their influence on the competitiveness of bu
siness. The results of the research on the im
pact of the comparative testing of product qu
ality on the market and consumers' interests 
are presented in the publication of the author 
(Ruzevicius, 2005). 

3.2. Social quality 

In the currend period of our nation's full in
tegration into the European economy, quality 
is of particular importance not only for tradi
tional industries, businesses and service provi
ders, but for the public economy as a whole, 
for the public sector as much as for effective 
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Fig. 1. The model of quality ma1Ulgement subsystems 

governance. That is why, in addition to the 
quality of products and services, the quality mo
del also reflects other, wider dimensions in 
quality management, such as the quality of go
vernance, public economy and social quality, 
the social responsibility of organisations, qua
lity of education, quality of life, consumer sa
tisfaction indicators, and so on. Social quality 
refers to the quality of government and public 
sector organisations, social equality, quality of 
life, the social responsibility of organisations, 
partnerships among business, state institutions 
and society, etc. The social responsibility of or
ganisations refers to the system of attitudes, ac
tions and means by which these organisations 
co-operate with interested third parties with 
respect to the integration and prioritisation of 
social interests, ethical norms and environmen-
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tal protection requirements. So far, social and 
life quality in Lithuania has not yet been syste
matically researched. 

3.2.1. Quality of life 

The World Health Organisation defines qua
lity of life as an individual purpose-aligned cul
tural and value system by which a person lives, 
relative to his I her aims, hopes, living stan
dards and interests. This is a detailed concept 
which incorporates an individual's physical and 
psychological health, degree of independen
ce, social liaisons and relation to surroundings 
(Introducing ... , 2003). B. Haas has formulated 
the following description of quality of life: "Qu
ality of life is each individual's personal, mul
ti-faceted, current evaluation of their life situ-



1. Material status 
(commodities, services, home, economic quality, work 
conditions, average income, purchasing power, etc.) 

2. Environmental quality 
(degree of exploitation of natural resources, sustainable 
development, quality of water, weather, soil etc) 

Quality 
of life 

3. Quality of health in the population 
(community health) 

4. Quality of education 
5. Moral psychological climate 

(within the family, an organisation, the community, the nation) 

Fig. 2. Factors that comprise quality of life 

ation in terms of the culture they belong to and 
the value system ascribed to in that culture". 
Quality of life is first of all a subjective measu
re of welfare, which equally incorporates phy
sical, psychological, social and spiritual factors 
(FurmonaviCius, 2001). We realise that there 
is no agreement on what exactly constitutes qu
ality of life. It can be analysed using certain 
dcterminant factors. For example, a list of fac
tors influencing quality of life, released by the 
EU Committee of Regions, mentioned health, 
living conditions (income, assets, dwelling), 
conditions and opportunities available for 
needs satisfaction, and negative life outcomes 
(criminality and asocial behaviour) (Evalua
ting ... , 1999). However, attention must also be 
given to an individual's subjective sense of be
ing, to all subjective and objective criteria. 
Quality of life also depends on employment 
and work conditions in a given country, as well 
as on personal relationships. In addition, when 
describing and evaluating life quality we find 
that it is every individual's subjective opinion 
that is the most influential element and not the 
evaluation of one's welfare according to cer
tain predetermined criteria. The author sug
gests an alternative definition of quality of li-

fe. Quality of life is eac" individual's subjective 
gauge by which they evaluate their life encom
passing their physical and psychological well

being, social and spilitual factors, their level of 
independence, and ties to the community. Qua
lity of life is also determined by material sta

tus (the quality of one's home and contents, 
etc.), environmental surrounds and the deve
lopment of the economy in relation to the ex

ploitation of natural resources, community he
alth, levels and quality of education, and the 
moral and psychological climate one finds one

self in (see Fig. 2). 

3.2.2. Quality managemellt in state 

and public sectors 

Initially, attempts to evaluate the organisatio
nal performance of the public sector were cen
tred on the assessment of value for money. Mo
re recently, performance management has 
been associated with the achievement of es
tablished standards and the audit of organisa
tional systems to ensure conformance. The im
plication of the latter approach is that it is mo
re important to achieve the outcomes desired 
by stakeholders rather than becoming optimal-
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Iy efficient. It is a challenge for the public sec
tor to attain both high customer satisfaction 
and stake holder satisfaction. For the private 
sector, quality is an important competitive ad
vantage; in government, however, the incenti
ve structure is such that political success is mo
re important than quality-oriented manage
ment (Kouzmin et al., 1999). 

In Europe and other parts of the world, not 
only educational or health care institutions but 
also organisations of the state government sec
tor implement quality management systems or 
apply total quality management methods and 
models to improve their performance. In Nor
thern Ireland, the most compelling motivation 
for improving the service quality of the public 
sector dates back to the mid-1990s when the 
Head of the Northern Ireland Civil Service 
launched the programme of Continuous Im
provement. Besides, a directive from the go
vernment was initiated that all public sector 
organizations should achieve the Investors in 
People standard by December 1999 (Hazlett 
et al., 2000). 

In the public sector of the United Kingdom, 
various quality management models and met
hods initiated by the governmcnt such as Char
ter's Mark Award, Programme of Investment 
in People are used. Studies in organisations 
that have implemented the mentioned models 
in their activities showed that application of 
quality management principles and methods 
improved customer service and performance 
efficiency (by implementing the value for mo
ney principle) (SlatkeviCienc et al., 2005). 

In order to improve the quality of state ma
nagement and the administrative abilities of 
employees in the public sector. specifically for
mulated quality assessment programmes are 
needed. Similarly, quality management models 
and methods for the improvement and evalu
ation of the results of the activities carried out 
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by these institutions are also necessary. On 4 
December 2001 the Government of Latvia pas
sed the resolution concerning implementation 
of quality management systems in public ad
ministration (Reinholde, 2002). 

The widespread acceptance and use of 
quality management methods hinges on socie
ty's willingness to embrace this concept and fully 
appreciate its benefits. Thus, the public needs 
to broaden its knowledge of issues relating to 
quality and environmental management, com
petitive ability, regional EU and innovation po
litics. the creation of civil society. the general 
social responsibility of organisations, etc. 

The quality and image-formation of natio
nal products and services and the general im
provement of the activities of organisations can 
only be secured through co-operation betwe
en the state and businesses, the state and so
ciety, and among businesses themselves. Fos
tering a good-natured agreement among con
sumers, employees and employers is also im
portant. These co-operative efforts depend on 
the attitudes of state management institutions 
and initiatives that describe each party's spe
cific mission, quality policy, self-awareness of 
their main product, indicators of its quality. and 
the expected consumers. The co-operation of 
state management and community organisa
tions along with the guarantee of transparen
cy and publicity of information creates a foun
dation on which the positive public opinion of 
the actions of state management organisations 
can be formed. Their contribution to the im
provement of the quality of life of all mem
bers of society is then assured. 

3.3. Quality ma1lagement systems 

One of the most important recent develop
ments in quality management, arising from glo
balisation, is the initiation of quality systems 



standardisation models and quality manage
ment in general, and the application of these 
initiatives in business and other fields (Ruzevi
<::ius et ai, 2004) (see Figs. 1 and 3). Quality 
systems models came about as a mechanism 
by which client-consumer relations could be 
regulated and are part of external quality ma
nagement. The most important goal of crea
ting quality systems is to prove to a potential 
client the ability of the business concerned to 
manage all factors that influence quality, and 
in this way guarantee that the quality of pro
duction will adequately meet the require
ments. An effective quality system helps redu
ce outlays, increase a company's economic 
stability, competitive ability and prestige, widen 
its client base, better meet environmental pro
tection requirements, and so on (see Fig. 3). The 
author's research revealed quality manage-

Quality, success, 
competitiveness 
of the company 

Quality 
improvement 
programs 
(implementation 
in 6-24 months) 

Mandatory quality 
systems (HACCp l

, 

GMp2, GDP) and 
others). 
(implementation in 
6-12 months, usage 
- continuous) 

ment system areas needing improvement, of 
which the most crucial are the total lack or inef
fectiveness of post-system client needs satis
faction evaluations and disorganised or unini
tiated quality expense accountability data. 
Almost 40% of the Lithuanian businesses sur
veyed keep no record of outlays relating to 
quality, because there is a lack of information 
about the practical application of quality expen
ses, and no system to collect and process such 
data exists so far. The creation of a system to 
meet these needs is one of the most important 
undertakings required of management schools 
today. The inclusion of quality expense accounts 
in a company's financial records is one of the 
ways to quantitively evaluate the benefits of 
quality systems and quality management pro
grammes and to ensure timely corrective and 
preventative measures. 

Voluntary quality 
systems (ISO 9000; 
QS 9000; TL 9000; 
CMM';OHSAS 
18000s; ISO 14000 
and others). 
(implementation in 
6-24 months, usage 
- continuous) Total Quality 

Management 
(TQM) 
(implementation 
5-10 years, usage 
- continuous) 

Q q a lit Y con t r 0 I jp e r m a n e n t pro cie s s) 

I HACCP - Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points 
~ GMP - Good Manufacturing Practice 
.1 GDP - Good Distribution Practice 
4 CMM - Capability Maturity Model 
j OHSAS - Occupational Health and Safety Management Systems 

Time 

6 The measure of quality, success and competitiveness of the company can be, for example, a decrease in non-

conformity products, an increa~e in labour productivity and sales volume, new markets conquered, etc. 

Fig. 3. Effectiveness of quality management tools 
Source: RuzeviCius et aI., 2004. 
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Growing concern expressed by society and 
businesses over a more balanced relationship 
between economic growth and environmental 
protection is evident in Lithuania and in the 
world at large. Almost half of the businesses 
snrveyed by the author, who have implemen
ted the ISO 9001 quality management system, 
plan to create also environmental management 
systems. We recommend companies to create 
quality and environmental management sys
tems that integrate ISO 9001:2000 and ISO 
14001 and meet their standard requirements. 
This combination would facilitate a reduction 
in the amount of documentation required and 
allow a more effective use of funds which could 
be then allocated to the implementation, cer
tification and maintenance of integrated sys
tem projects. 

Quality systems meeting the ISO 9000 stan
dards are implemented voluntarily, this is why 
the decision on its realisation is made solely 
by the company concerned. On the other hand, 
systems concerning food safety (HAeCP), go
od manufacturing practices (GMP) or good di
stribution practices (GDP) are mandatory for 
the companies that meet the established spe
cifications. For companies that fit this profile. 

1998 1999 2000 2001 

it is recommended that they integrate volun
tary and mandatory quality systems, as some 
of these systems' requirements arc similar. This 
is why it may be possible to prepare at least a 
basie programme that would appease the re
quirements of both systems without anyover
lap. The author's research showed that it is 
also possible to combine the ISO 9001 quality 
management and the OHSAS 18000 occupa
tional health and safety systems. This would 
result in a significant reduction of the quality 
system initiation and maintenance costs. 

Eeo-management systems (such as ISO 
14001 and EMAS) and the eco-labelling of pro
ducts are considered to be voluntary. The de
velopment of these systems has been very ra
pid in Lithuania - twice as many enterprises 
introduce ISO 14001 systems every year (Fig. 
4). For a description of the problems of imple
menting the eeo-management systems, sec 
Ruzevicios. 2003. 

No improvement in the quality of national 
products and services is possible without a mar
ked improvement in the activities of related 
organisations. This can happen with the use of 
quality management models and the imple
mentation of various quality and environmcn-

2002 2003 2004 01.11.2005 

Year 

Fig. 4. Development of enl'ironmental ma1lagement :;ystenu ill Lithuania 
(Compiled by tile autllor based Oil IIle Slandardisalioll Departm",1 of Lilhllaniaj 
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tal management systems (2004; Ruzevicius, 
2003; Ruzevicius ct al., 2004). Quality mana
gemcnt systcms are also necessary if Lithua
nian products are to meet European quality 
standards and be marked with the Keymark la
bel. At present, only about 600 of Lithuanian 
companies use certified quality management 
systems. In this respect, Lithuania lags far be
hind the leading countries. For example, in 
Great Britain almost half of all organisations 
have implemented quality management sys
tems, and it is organisations from the public 
sector in particular where these systems are 
most widely implemented. There are 207 com
panies in Lithuania, or about 0.6 per cent of 
all companies, which use environmental ma
nagement systems. Changes to public purcha
ses laws are currently under consideration; an 
organisation shall have implemented quality 

and / or envi ronmental management systems 
if it is to remain competitive. 

3.4. Certification of products 

and eco-labelling 

Product quality and the company's credibility 
are the primary priorities when choosing new 

business partners and subcontractors, cost co-

t:L ha, impacl on incrustofules in local market'.- Vel 

EL h.u impact on export upansion. - Yes 

00 your compan)' products have EL? - Yes 

Are you planning 10 have EL for your produclS'! - Yes 

Which EL would you ser priority 10: 

lithuanian "Waler lily" 

ming next (Ruzevicius et al., 2003). That is why, 

when forming a successful image for Lithua
nian products in foreign markets, it isimpera

tive that organisations be encouraged to im

prove product quality and seek that they meet 
quality, safety and environmental protection 

requirements and receive certification to veri

fy this. The author's research showed that 

Lithuanian products still lack the European 
quality Keymark labelling as well as other in

ternationally recognised eco-labels, even 

though the European market is particularly 

open to "green products," as over 40% of con

sumers in the EU give priority to such items 

(Ruzevicius, 2003). In 2005, most (75 % ) of 

Lithuanian businesses surveyed by the author 

have claimed that eco-labelling of products in

fluences export potentials, while over one third 

(39%) plan to introduce the eea-labelling of 

their products in the future (Fig. 5). 

The economic effectiveness of eea-labelling 

and the crucial increase of EL products sales 

depend on label recognition and the way con

sumers understand its meaning and value as 

stated above. The results of our investigation 

confirm that it is necessary to develop eco-edu

cation in our country, as only one in ten con-

The EU "ECO-Flower" ......... 122.5. 

German "Blue Angel" 

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 

Part or answers, per ccnt 

Fig. 5. Evaluation of product eco-labelling (EL) by Lithuallian marketing specialists 
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4. Conclusions 

The world's economic integration and stron
ger competition mean that quality is rapidly 
becoming one of the most important factors 
of an organisation's survival and success. The 
EU Quality Promotion Policy considers quali
ty to be the main variable in deciding the stra
tegies of European organisations. The Euro
pean Organisation of Quality announced its 
European Vision of Quality where new appro
aches in quality formation are a major focus -
quality management should incorporate not 
only the technical and economic aspects of the 
quality of products and services, but also the 
unique and universally accepted areas of so
cial, environmental and other activities. 

The model of quality subsystems broadens 
the concept of quality management in such a 
way that the dimensions like quality of the sta
te, public economy and social quality. general 
social responsibility of organisations, the qua
lity of education, quality of life, consumer sa
tisfaction indicators and others are incorpora
ted. Quality of life is described as a measure 
of each individual's subjective evaluation of 
their own life, comprising physical and psycho
logical health, social and spiritual factors, the 
level of independence and ties to the commu
nity. The author suggests an alternative desc
ription of quality of life. Quality of life is each 
individual's subjective gauge by which they eva
luate their life, encompassing their physical and 
psychological weB-being, social and spiritual 
factors, their level of independence, and ties 
to the community. Quality of life is dependent 
on material status (quality of products, accom
modation ... ), environmental surrounds and ra
tes of natural resource exploitation in relation 
to economic development, community health, 
levels and quality of education, the moral psy
chological climate. 

The research has shown that Lithuanian 
products are not yet labelled as meeting the 
European Keymark quality label, nor do they 
have any other internationally recognised eco
friendly labelling, even though green products 
have shown a great potential in the European 
market where over 40% of consumers choose 
to "go green". The majority (75%) of Lithua
nian businesses surveyed claim that eco-Iabel
ling influences export growth, and over one 
third of these businesses plan to introduce eco
labelling of their products in the future. 

To increase the use of environmentally 
harmless and eco-friendly products, consumer 
eco-education and eco-information programs 
need to be established on a regional scale, thus 
raising consumer's competency and ecological 
culture in society. Only an ecologicaBy com
petent consumer will become a competent and 
demanding buyer and force business represen
tatives to work purposefully. Amendments to 
public purchases laws could make a significant 
contribution here by legitimising the obliga
tion to possess certificates of quality manage
ment programmes, eco-management systems 
and product ecological quality labelling (eco
labels). Companies seeking to undertake pub
lic purchases can then evaluate these certifi
cates as an advantage in the competition. A 
system of comparative testing of the quality of 
Lithuanian products should be created, with a 
constant monitoring of the consumer satisfac
tion indicators. 

Image-formation and quality of Lithuanian 
national brands and the improvement of the 
quality of organisational activities can only be 
secured through co-operation between the sta
te and businesses, the state and society, and 
among businesses themselves. Fostering a 
good-natured agreement among consumers, 
employees and employers is also important. 
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For these co-operative efforts to be succes
sful, a combination of factors is important, 
namely, the attitudes expressed by state ma
nagement institutions and their initiatives in 
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KOKYBĖS VADYBOS POSISTEMIAI IR .JŲ ITAKA VERSLO KONKURENCINGUMUI 

Juozas Ruževičius 

Santrauka 

Šio darbo tikslas - apibrėžti su kokybės vadyba susi· 
jusius kokybės posistemius ir jų turinj, aL<kleisti nau· 
jo kokybės aspekto - socialinčs kokybės - sudedamą· 
sias dalis ir, remiantis autoriaus atliktų Lietuvos įmo· 
nių tyrimo rezulta,-"is, pagristi kai kurilĮ posistemių 
itaką verslo konkurencingumui bei viešojo sektoriaus 
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organizacijll veiklos efeklyvumui. Straipsnis pareng· 
tas naudojant mokslinės, nonnatyvinės ir teisinės li
teratūros bei ekonominės veiklos loginę analizę ir api
bendrinimus. apimančius teorinių, metodologinių tei
ginių ir verslo praktikos veiksmų sisteminimą bei au
toriaus atliktų kokybės problemų sisteminių tyrimų 



rezu1tatus. Tyrimai apėmė valstybės remtinų priori
tetinių kokybės sričių nustatymą, nacionalinių pro
duktų ivaizdžio formavimą, kokybės ir aplinkos ap
saugos vadybos sistemų diegimo Lietuvos įmonėse 
motyvacijos ir veiksmingumo nagrinėjimą, prekių ap
linkosauginio sertifikavimo ir ženklinimo problemų 
analizę, prekių kokybės lyginamąjį testavimą, varto
tojų informavimo ir švietimo kokybės klausimus. 

Vyk..,tant pasaulinei ekonominei integracijai ir stip
rėjant konkurencijai, koJ.. .. yhė tampa vienu iš svarbiau
sių organizacijų išlikimo ir veiklos sėkmės veiksnių. 
ES kokybės programoje kokybė laikoma pagrindiniu 
Europos organizacijų veiklos strategijos dalyku. 
2000 metais Europos kokybės organizacija paskelbė 
Europos kokybės viziją, kurioje pabrėžiamas naujo 
požiūrio į kokybę fonnavimo aktualumas - kokybės 
vadyba turėtų apimti ne tik techninius ir ekonomi
nius prekių bei pa<laugų kokybės aspektus, bet ir uni
kalias visuotinai pripažintas socialines, aplinkosaugos 
ir kitas organizacijų veiklos sritis. Taip pat labai svar
bi verslo organizacijų ir valstybės institucijų bci vi
suomenės organizacijų partnerystė siekiant ko~-ybės. 

Pasaulio ekonomikos integravimosi procesai ir 
tarptautinės prekybos plėtojimas lemia sparčius ko
kybės, kaip lemiamo imonių konkurencingumo ele
mento, internacionalizavimo procesus. Jų metu vis 
plačiau naudojami bendri metodai, principai ir krite
rijai fonnuojant šalių ir įmonių kokybės politiką, ku
riant tarptautines akreditavimo, atitikties laidavimo 
ir ko~-ybės sertifikavimo sistemas bei infrastruktūrą 
įvairiose šalyse. Kokybės internacionalizavimo proce
sus spartina vis glaudesnis Pasaulio prekybos organi
zacijos ir tarptautinių kokybės, standartizavimo ir ser
tifikavimo institucijų bendradarbiavimas. XXI amžiaus 
perspektyvą numatančioje· Europos kokybės progra
moje kokybės politikai suteikiama Europos Sąjungos 
pramonės plėtojimo politikos strateginė reikšmė. 

Lietuva privalo sukurti ir plėtoti konkurencingą 
ekonomiką. užtikrinančią visuomenės narių gerovę. 
Lietuvai įstojus į Europos Sąjungą, nacionalinių pre
kių ir paslaugų konkurencingumą lemia ne tik pavie
nill organizacijų gebėjimas užtikrinti kokybę, bet ben
dros visų ūkio sektorių ir valstybės institucijų pastan
gos siekti kokybės. 

Kokybė yra ne tik svarbus verslo organizacijų kon
kurencingumo veiksnys, bet ir lemia valstybės valdy
mo hei kitų viešojo sektoriaus organizacijų veiklos 
efektyvumą, šalies ekonomini stabilumą ir jos visuo
menės narių gyvenimo kokybę. Todėl būtina išplėsti 
kokybės sąvokos aprėpti, itraukti i ją socialinius, gy
venimo kokybės ir kitus aspektus. Mūsų šalies integ
ravimosi i Europos ekonominę erdvę laikotarpiu ko
kybė yra ypatingai svarbi ne tik tradicinėms pramo
nės ir paslaugų šakoms bei imonėms, bet ir visam 
visuomenės ūkiui, viešajam sektoriui, vflldžios veiklos 
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efektyvumui. Todėl autoriaus siūlomame kokybės 
posistemių modelyje parodyta ne tik prekių ir pa
slaugų kokybė, bet ir išplečiama kokybės vadybos sam
prata tokiomis naujomis dimensijomis kaip valdžios 
kokybė, viešojo ūkio ir socialinė kokybė, organizacijų 
bendroji socialinė atsakomybė, mokymo ir ugdymo 
kok-ybė, gyvenimo kokybė, vartotojų patenkinimo ro
dikliai ir kt. Socialinė kokybė apima valdžios ir vie
šojo sektoriaus organizacijų kokybę, individo kokybę, 
visuomenės kokybę, gyvenimo kokybę, organizacijų 
socialinę atsakomybę, verslo, valdžios institucijų bei 
visuomenės partnerystę ir kt. 

Gyvenimo kokybė - tai pirmiausia subjektyvus ge
rovės suvokimas, apimantis flZini, psichologini, socia
lini ir dvasinį lygmenis. Vertinant gyvenimo kokybę 
didžiausią įtaką daro kiekvieno žmogaus subjektyvi 
nuomonė, o ne jo gerovės vertinimas pagal tam tik
rus kriterijus. Šio darbo autorius siūlo gyvenimo ko
kybę apibrėžti kaip subjektyvų kiekvieno žmogaus gy
venimo ivertinimo matą, apimanti fizinę ir psichikos 
sveikatą, socialinius bei dvasinius veiksnius, nepriklau
somybės lygį, ryšį su aplinka. Gyvenimo kokybę le
mia materiali aplinka (produktų, būsto kokybė ir kt.), 
aplinkos kokybė ir gamtos išteklius tausojanti ūkio 
plėtra, visuomenės sveikata, išsilavinimo kokybė, mo
ralinis, psichologinis klimatas. 

Straipsnyje tai pat išanalizuoti kitų kokybės vady
bos posistemių (saugos ir aplinkosaugos vadybos sis
temų, produktų sertifikavimo ir aplinkosauginio žen
klinimo, valstybės valdymo ir viešojo sektoriaus veik
los kok-ybės) įtaka šalies konkurencingumui. 

Siekiant plėsti saugių, nekenk.<mingų ir tausojančių 
aplinką produktų vartojimą, siūloma valstybės mastu 
rengti vartotojų švietimo ir informavimo progrrunas, 
tobulinti vartotojų šios srities kompetenciją ir visuo
menės ekologinę kultūrą. Tik ekologiškai išprusęs var
totojas taps kompetentingas ir reiklus pirkėjas ir taip 
verslo atstovus, valstybės institucijas veikti kryptingai. 
Prie šios problemos sprendimo prisidėtų ir Viešųjų pir
kimų įstatymo pataisos, iteisinančios kaip konkurenci
nį pranašumą viešuosiuose pirkimuose dalyvaujančių 
įmonių kokybės, aplinkosaugos ir darbuotojų saugos 
vadybos sistemas ar produkto ekologiny kokybę pa
tvirtinančius sertifikatus. 

Nacionalinių prekių ir paslaugų kokybės ir įvaiz
džio formavimas bei organizacijų veiklos kokybės ge
rinimas gali būti laiduojamas tik bendromis pastango
mis, stiprinant sistemų "valdžia - verslui"', "valdžia -
visuomenei". "verslar;; - verslui" bendradarbiavimą hei 
užtikrinant vartotojų, darbuotojų, darbdavių ir akci
ninkų geranorišką sutarimą. Šiam bendradarbiavimui 
svarbus valstybės valdymo institucijų požiūris ir inicia
tyva apibrėžiant kiekvienos jų konkrečią misiją, koky
bės poliliką, suvokiant savo veiklos pagrindinį produk
tą, jo kokybės rodiklius bei šių produktų vartotojus. 
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